2020
JULY 6TH - JULY 31ST
FUN + Learning = The Best Educational Experience

Class Descriptions
Pre-4 Year Old Kindergarten For Children Who are Entering 4K (Age 4 by Sept. 1, 2020)

We will spend time preparing for attending 4K IN FALL. Packets of materials will be provided.
Pre-Kindergarten For Children Who are Entering Kindergarten (Age 5 by September 1, 2020)
We will spend time working on reading, math, science, social studies, music and art! Come and join us
for a lot of fun! Packets of materials will be provided.
Post-Kindergarten For Children Who are Entering First Grade (Age 6 by September 1, 2020)
We will spend time working on reading, math, science, social studies, music and art! Children
interested in attending this class must have attended kindergarten. Packets of materials will be
provided.
Weeds and Wildflowers-Whoa! (Offered to grades 1-6)
A small plant that smells like a pineapple? Plants you can use to soothe a bee sting? Have you ever
wondered what plants have been used for throughout history? Join this online class that will take you
just outside your house and neighborhood to look at the plants in your yard, sidewalk cracks, along
the road, and in the woods of Wisconsin. We will learn how plants work, how to identify them (what
to look for), how they benefit wildlife, the environment, and us, uses for these plants, and much
more. You will have short videos to watch, pictures to look at, activities to do at home, and several
live interactive meetings. You will be able to share all your information with family and friends .

Mindfulness and the Great Outdoors! (Offered to grades 2-6)
Interested in spending more time outside and connecting with nature? In this course, we will use our
senses to connect to the forest. We will start each day with outdoor yoga and mindfulness activities.
We'll have fun in natural areas. Everyday (that it’s not raining) we will spend time outside, being
mindful of the world around us. Let’s explore and discover the Great Outdoors!
Fun with Technology (Offered to grades 1-6)
In this class you will learn about fun and exciting reading and math websites and games, as well as,
brushing up on your keyboarding skills. If you like computers, this class is for you.
Adventures in Bookland! (Offered to grades 1-6)
Are you a kid that loves to read but doesn’t have time or a quiet place to do that? This is the class
for you! We will spend our time lounging in comfy chairs or on blankets outside, curled up with a good
book. I will help you choose books if you need help with that or you can pick books that you want to
read from home. So join me for 4 weeks of comfy, quiet reading time during Summer School!
Fun In The Sun with a Touch of Fitness! (Offered to grades 1-6)
In this class students will be learning about and participating in outdoor games, but doing it virtually,
and adding a little fitness with it as well. Whether doing the games/activities individually or in a
group virtually, we will be using our imagination while having fun in the sun. If the sun isn’t out or is
too hot to play, we will be learning and playing indoor games.

Messin’ with Clay (Offered to grades 1-6)
Learn to make a variety of homemade clays out of everyday materials, use self hardening clay for
sculpture and hand building coil pots, and polymer clays for cool craft creations in this class.
If your hands love working with moldable material and the feel and textures of different kinds of
clay, this is the class for you!
You will quickly find out how working with clays can be calming, good play therapy, and great for
improving strength and dexterity in your hand use. This class can be messy with all the creating and
fun, so please make sure to have an old shirt that covers clothes or an apron for wearing while
working in this class.
Drawing 101 (Offered to grades 4-6)
Let your drawings come to life by learning how to add realistic touches to them with shading,
proportions and basic perspective using different types of pencils, coloring pencils, pen, and pastels.
You will be choosing animals, people and objects to draw while developing overall design skills with still
life and landscape drawings.
Paint with Me (Offered to grades 1-6)

If you love bright colors and creating with paint, this class will give you foundational skills, with a
variety of painting materials (watercolor, tempera, acrylic, payons, tempera sticks etc....) and
techniques to make a variety of expressive art work.
This class can be a lot of fun but also can be quite messy, so to protect clothes, an old shirt that
covers clothes well or an apron for painting, would be necessary for each student.
3-D Arts and Crafts (Offered to grades 1-6)
If you love making things with your hands then this is the class for you! In this art class, we will be
exploring various techniques in art to create one-of-a-kind crafts. We will be: weaving,
sculpting, paper making, beading, and so much more! This class is a great way for you to be creative
and create amazing works of art. Get ready to have some fun!
Advanced Fiber Arts (Not for Beginners) (Offered to grades 4-6)
Fiber art is a creative process using many textiles, such as yarn, or fabric. We will be weaving pot
holders, sewing pillows, cross stitching, making tie-dye T-shirts, yarn bowls, and so much more. Fun
for boys and girls!
Minecraft (Offered to grades 1-6)
Welcome to the world of Minecraft! This computer game allows players to craft, build, and use their
imagination in this 3-D procedurally based world. In this summer school class, students who already
have a pretty good handle on how to play Minecraft will be using their prior knowledge of the game
to interact with others students to craft, build, and create many diverse objects and buildings.
Students will be given projects to work on as well given a direction each day. The students will not
just be coming to class to play a game as the class will be interactive and using lots of team work.
Lego Challenge (Offered to grades 2-6)
Creation with Legos is as limitless as your imagination allows, but how would you like to test that? By
programming Lego creations using Lego Education’s award-winning WeDo robotics and programming
software, your imagination can stretch even further by bringing your creations to life! Coding,
engineering, and problem-solving is just the start to this class. Once we’ve built and programmed our
bots, we start experimenting with them. If we want our robot to move in a certain direction, or make
a sound, or make a different motion, how do we program them to do that? By taking this class, you
will take creation with Legos to the next, educational step!

Puzzles and Games (Offered to grades 1-6)
Are you ready to have some fun playing games and solving puzzles? In this class, we will build
friendships as well as math and language skills while enjoying new and familiar board games, such as
Uno, Apples to Apples, Spot It, and Bananagrams. We will also work on problem-solving skills by
learning how to solve different types of puzzles, like Sudoku and Cryptograms.

Fun with Science! (Offered to grades 3-6)
Virtually we will explore various science topics through inquiry and exploration. Doing hands on
activities daily to discover how science is all around us. *Students will receive packets weekly with
the science materials.
Wildlife Expedition (Offered to grades 1-6)

The wild provides us with a lot to explore. Do you want to check it out? Explore your wild side,
learning about habitats, ecosystems and different types of animals as we take an expedition right in
your own backyard! Students will have the opportunity to investigate animal habitats, hike through
the woods and go on a week long camping trip, along with a variety of wildlife related activities.
Let’s take a Wildlife Expedition!

Note: The Band Lessons, Summer Ag Leadership/FFA activities, and Bonduel Summer
Strength, Speed, and Conditioning activities will be scheduled by the teacher. They will
contact the student for the times they are scheduled for their class.

Band Lessons
Summer lessons will be offered through the summer months. Any student going into grade 5 and up
are eligible for lesson time. Students entering fifth grade in fall and interested in band are
encouraged to take Summer lessons (however, lessons are not required - students can start in
fall). If students do not take summer school, the lessons times are still available.
Any questions please contact Mr. Treptow at: trepttim@bonduel.k12.wi.us

Summer Fitness
The Summer Fitness class will have weekly activities provided. If, at some point, small groups of
students are allowed to come to the Fitness Center, the instructor will notify the students for their
workout time.
FFA

Summer Ag Leadership is a program centered around supporting our FFA and Agriculture students
with their fair projects, FFA and Ag conferences, workshops and conventions, our local Ag
community service projects and our greenhouse. If a student is not an FFA member or has not taken
an Ag class, but is interested, they are encouraged to contact Mr. Battenberg.

